Door Gift Singapore Announces New Location
Door gift Singapore moves to a new location at 221 Henderson Rd, Singapore
159557.
Door gift Singapore moves to a new location at 221 Henderson Rd, Singapore 159557.Singapore,
Singapore - April 19, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Door Gift Singapore, an established leader in
corporate gifts in Singapore, today announced it has relocated to 221 Henderson Rd in Singapore.
The full new business address is:
Door Gift Singapore
221 Henderson Rd
Singapore, Singapore 159557.
Daniel Ng, Spokesperson of Door Gift Singapore, said the company officially moves on April 19,
2017 to the new location which is offers a more convenient facility not just for the employees but
also for the customers as well.
"Although it has been a very busy week, we are glad to finally announce that we will be doing our
business operations in our new headquarters in 221 Henderson Rd. This is a very accessible place
that offers a more spacious office and better parking. We actually really chose this place as we
believe that it is a really strategic location close to most commercial facility areas. All efforts by our
team has really paid off, and I would like to thank them all for that," said Ng.
"This year, the business has been operating really well. We have managed to close some deals with
big companies and we want to ride in that momentum by moving in to a more prestige and bigger
location. We now can offer more space for our employees, that's one thing that I am proud to say.
Our customers are also going to love the more spacious office that we will be operating on. I hope
they can visit us and know more about how we can help with their corporate gift ideas," he added.
Ng said the new location features more space, better parking, and more comfortable ambiance. For
more information and directions, call 9235 6988 or email them at sales@doorgiftsingapore.com.
More About Door Gift Singapore
Founded in 2016, Door Gift Singapore has helped many businesses and consumers with corporate
gifts in Singapore. The company's mission statement is "to provide the best customized corporate
gifts for small, medium, and large scale businesses. " To learn more about Door Gift Singapore, call
9235 6988 or visit them online at sales@doorgiftsingapore.com.
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